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Help Support 3 R’s Day!

Ridgemont Pizza
Thursday, April 18th

Lunch or Dinner/Eat in or Take Out

Ridgemont will donate 20% of all purchases to Montvale PTO to be used exclusively for 3 R’s Day!

Do your part in helping to make 3 R’s Day 2013 a special and meaningful experience for the students of Fieldstone Middle School.

Thanks for your support
The 3 R’s Fundraising Committee
Montvale PTO
Gold Prizes

1. College Bound ~ Dorm Room Fridge and Microwave
2. Television Time ~ 42” Flat Screen HDTV
3. Juicy Basket ~ Wallet, Watch, Charm Bracelet, and more
4. Valentino Sunglasses ~ NJ Eye Center
5. David Yurman ~ Bracelet donated by Neiman Marcus
6. Me and My Jimmy Choos ~ Jimmy Choo Leather Wallet
7. Jewelry In Fashion ~ Vezzaro Bracelet
8. Equinox Fitness ~ 3 Month Membership
9. Forever Young ~ Botox provided by Robin Kovall
10. NYC Chic ~ Henri Bendel Cosmetics Basket
11. New York Times ~ 12 Hardcover Bestsellers
12. CBS adventure for 4 ~ Katie Couric Show, 4 VIP tickets
13. CBS adventure for 2 ~ The Chew, 2 VIP tickets
14. Talk Stoop ~ Meet and Greet with TV personality Cat Greenleaf, attend a live taping of her Emmy Award winning show in Brooklyn
15. Meet the Mets ~ 4 Tickets to a Weekday Summer Game
16. Yankees for 2 ~ Two Tickets, May 5th, Day Game in a Legends Suite
17. Yankees Fans ~ 2 Tickets in a Legends Suite, May 5th, Day Game with Parking
18. Yankees Experience ~ Private pre-game visit to the CBS booth, Sunday May 5th, plus 2 main level seats, Joe Girardi signed ball and Derek Jeter 3000 hit DVD
19. For Men Only ~ John Allen Salon Full Service, 5 Napkin Burger $75, Tommy Hilfiger Travel Case
20. Disney Art ~ “A Day at the Studio”
21. Animation Art ~ Chuck Jones signed
22. Yankees Art ~ Di Maggio and Mickey Mantle signed
23. More Yankees Art ~ Mickey Mantle and Ted Williams signed
24. Graduation Time ~ 4 Reserved Seats to Woodcliff Middle School Graduation
25. Harvard Bound #1 ~ Geri Perkal College Consulting, College Planner NJ
26. Smile Pretty ~ Premiere Dental: Office Dental Exam and Cleaning, Venus Whitening Kit, Oral B Electric Toothbrush
27. You Deserve a Break ~ Courtyard Marriot Overnight and Fire and Oak $100 gift certificate
28. Graduation Time ~ 4 Reserved Seats to Fieldstone Middle School Graduation
29. PHHS Parking ~ One Guaranteed Senior Parking Spot for 2013/14 school year
30. Westwood Family Chiropractic ~ Consultation and Pillow
31. Graduation Time ~ 4 Reserved Seats to PHHS Graduation
32. Software Package ~ Microsoft Windows 8 Pro, Microsoft Office pro 2013, Two Hours consulting time, Laptop Case
33. Bag It ~ Frye Shoulder Bag
34. Old Mill Swim Club ~ Summer Family Membership, WCL Residents Only, BOGG Beach Bag and BOGG bracelets
35. Harvard Bound #2 ~ Diane Fink 4 hours of College Counseling, Kate Spade Planner
36. Smile ~ Invisalign $500 GC donated by Dr. Wittlinger
37. Soccer Lovers ~ Red Bulls Jersey, Signed by Thierry Henry
38. Bed and Breakfast ~ Hilton Woodcliff Lake weekend night and breakfast for two, one Hilton Spa Massage
39. Get Away ~ Pearl River Hilton overnight, Aldo and Gianni $50gc
40. Orlando Vacation ~ 2 BR 2 Bth Vacation Villa near Disney, Nov 16-Nov 23, with 2 day passes to Sea World
41. Skin Deep ~ One area of Botox or Juvederm by Dr. Mark Schwartz NYC
42. Home Décor ~ Painted Chest donated by Furniture Bank
43. Together at the Y~ YJCC 6 Month Family Membership
44. Fundamental Fitness ~ 2 Private Training Sessions, Yoga Mat, Straps, Weights, Rope, Cookbook
45. Paramount Country Club ~ Weekday Golf Foursome
46. Wardrobe Extravaganza ~ Wardrobe of Women’s Clothing
47. BeautyNews.com ~ Cosmetic and Skin Care Basket
48. Panico Salon ~ Basket of Hair Products, Haircut and Facial
49. Minisceongo Country Club ~ Weekday Golf Foursome, PGA Superstore one year membership and $20gc
50. NJ Eye Center ~ $1500gc towards Lasik Surgery, Dr DelloRusso
51. Be Creative ~ 4 pc set, Drawing Table, Desk Chair, Swing Arm Lamp with Drawer
52. Sal Lauretta Mens Grand Prize ~ Italian Silk Tie, Cufflinks, Robert Graham Polo (L), $100 GC
53. Salon and Style ~ Touchstone Crystal Earrings, PERFEKT exclusive cosmetics, Blush Salon $100, Sonia Rykiel Parfum
54. Golf at Edgewood Country Club ~ One Round of Golf for 4 with cart) and lunch
55. Gold Style ~ That Look $100, Suite 201 $100, River Palm $50, Leather Cross Body Bag, Cosmetics Case
56. Wellness Basket ~ Acupuncture Treatment, Rick Lambert MD, Zen Fitness 5 Personal Training Sessions, The Gym 1 month w one personal training session
57. Matchpoint Tennis ~ Two Hour(s) Private lesson with Pro Marc Vereby and One Hour Additional court time
58. Young at Heart ~ $500 towards any non surgical service at Breslow Center, New Youth Products
59. Diamond Photography ~ Complimentary Portrait Sitting, 16 X 20 Four Photo Collage
60. Its Red ~ AMRAP 10 weeks Crossfit Kids, Free People shirt, and more
61. College Prep ~ Free Consultation and 10% off a full college prep pkg, with College Planner Cathy Davis. Plus 3 Hours SAT tutoring with Matt Dank
62. It’s a Mini! ~ IPAD mini w/ case and $25 ITunes
63. Silverman Jewelers ~ Topaz and yellow gold earrings
Silver

1. Family Game Night ~ Games Galore and Gen $25
2. Little Girls Dream ~ Assorted Designer Clothes
3. Coffee Talk ~ De Longhi Coffee Maker, Jack’s Café breakfast for 2, Ronnie’s Bagels, Starbucks Coffee and Mugs
4. Its Lunchtime at PHHS ~ Marc’s Deli, The Bagel Shop, Phils Pizza, Ridgemont Pizza, Westwood Car Wash
5. Wizard of Oz Basket ~ Jessica Simpson Ruby Red Pumps (in the winners size), Themed Frame, Tray, Mugs, Wine Holder
6. A Day at the Beach ~ 3 Bikini Bathing Suits size M
7. A Taste of the Orient ~ Kwan Thai $50, Montvale Chinese $50, HoHoKus, Sushi $20, Hanami $30
8. Beautiful Hair ~ Moxie Hair Salon $100 and Hair Care Products
9. Garden Basket ~ Demarest GC $50, Fresh Market $25, Gardening Items
10. PB and Chocolate ~ Peanut Butter and Company Gift Set, Hershey’s 5LB bar, Energy Kitchen $15, Fresh Market $25
11. Pre-Teen Basket ~ Variety of Gifts, Sweet and Sassy manicure, Denny’s $20
12. In Style ~ Hartley $100, Avec Silk Navy Sweater size M
13. In Good Health ~ Ethereal One Hour Massage, American Women $75, Aroma Candles
14. Home Style and Company ~ 2 Hour Design Consultation, $50 Custom Framing, Decorative Silver Apple
15. See Clearly ~ Sharper Vision $40, Norma Kamali Sunglasses
16. Hartley’s Boutique ~ Hartley $100, Avec Silk and Cashmere Cardigan Sweater size M
17. Pretty Things ~ Madison Boutique $25, American Women $75, Avec Blouse size M, Designer Picture Frame
18. Flavors of Italy ~ Pasta Bowl Set, Cookbook, Olive Oils, Lanterna Café $50, Bellisimo $50, Café Amici lunch for 2
19. Women’s Basket ~ American Woman $75, Shoe Inn $25, Turquoise Necklace, Scarf
21. A Day at the Beach ~ 3 Bikini Bathing Suits size S 
22. Add It Up ~ Two Hour Tax Consultation w Steven Ploshnick 
23. Kitchen Essentials ~ DeLonghi Toaster, Lots of Kitchen Goodies and Stein’s Bagels $25
24. Skin Care Center ~ $85 Skin Care Center of NJ, Comfort Wrap, Lotions, Bibi $25
25. Analyze This ~ One Hour Consult Psychotherapy Associates of NJ, Girls DVD First Season, Sex and The City Game 
26. Jewelry By Grace ~ Sterling Silver Bracelet, Orrefors Crystal Bowl donated by Laviano’s 
27. Love Pink Basket 
30. Wine Basket ~ Big Apple Spirits $25, Electric Wine Bottle 
31. In the Shade ~ Kate Spade Sunglasses 
32. Susan’s House of Style ~ Two Hour Consulting Services, Picture Frame, Decorative Bowl 
33. Around the World Luxury Basket ~ Mani, Pedi, Haircut, Jewelry, Accessories and more 
34. Hair Perfect ~ Mania’s Hair Salon $100 
35. Family Game Night ~ Games Galore and Mindy’s Munchies $20 36. Wine Lovers Basket ~ Bensi, Assorted Wine Accessories 
37. A Day of Beauty ~ European Wax Center, De Beaute Salon Massage, Pascaack Pharmacy $30 
38. In the Bedroom ~ Laura Ashley (King) Comforter Ensemble 
39. Pampered Chef Basket 
40. Improve Your Batting Skills ~ Just Hits 30 min lesson 
41. Princess Basket ~ Denny’s $20, Blow Dry, Mani, Chocolate 
42. Arbonne Skin Care Basket ~ Debeaute Salon One Hour Massage 43. Its Lunchtime at PHHS~ Gen Sushi, Ridgemont Pizza, Johns Bagels, and Westwood Car Wash 
44. Skyroll Luggage ~ Garment Bag with Toiletry Kit
45. Woof! Woof! ~ Montvale Animal Hospital Dog Basket
46. My Dog is King ~ Groomington Coat Factory Dog Basket
47. Get Fit ~ Fitnaholics Unanimous: One Month Small Group Training, Ten Group Training Classes
48. Look Cool ~ Coach Sunglasses
49. Park Ridge Tennis ~ One Hour Court Time, Daveys $30
50. Park Ridge Tennis One Hour Kids Play Time, Daveys $30
51. College Bound ~ Kramer College Consulting One Hour
52. Good Reading ~ Montvale Library~ One Year Membership
53. Home Décor ~ JBarcus Designs Two Hour Home Consultation
54. Haworth Apothecary Basket ~ Spartina Bag, Pearl Necklace, Scarf/Belt, Floral Decor
55. Classic Home and Window Fashions ~ Maitland Smith Cast Iron and Bronze Dog
56. Coffee, Cake and Bling ~ Coffee Carafe, Hot Chocolate Pot, Starbucks Coffee, Carousel Cake, Sterling Silver Necklace, Jewelers Workbench $100
57. Creativity ~ Decorative Magnetic Frame, $30 Gem Mine
58. NY Mets ~ Keith Hernandez Autographed Picture
59. Tool Time ~ Tool Kit, Drill, Assorted Tools
60. William Sonoma Basket ~ Assorted Williams Sonoma Items, Café Amici Lunch for 2 and Country Pancake House $20
61. Yoga and More ~ Yogasmith One Hour Private Session, Sneaker Lounge $25, Energy Kitchen $15
62. Kids Korner ~ Little Nikki’s $50, One Dozen Carousel Cupcakes
63. Trendy Chic ~ Pearlfection St Bart’s Style Necklace and Bracelets,
Burberry Perfume
64. A Day in Westwood ~ Melting Pot $25, Best Little Hairhouse Cut and Blow Dry, Westwood Cinema 4 tickets, Sarabou Bakery $20,
Mezza $50
65. Lets Go For a Ride ~ 5 Spinning Classes at SWEAT, Cyclesport $50
66. Shopping, Lunch and The Movies~ Ginger and Cream $50, Mezza $60, Sterling Silver Infiniti Necklace, Westwood Cinema (2 tix)
67. Get Fit ~ AMRAP Fitness 6 group Fitness Sessions, Gym Bag, Weights
68. Saddle River Food Basket ~ Saddle River Inn $125
69. Wizard of OZ ~ Handmade Chocolate Box
70. Skin Deep ~ Dr Hauschka Skincare, St Eves Lunch for 2
71. One on One Yoga ~ Private Yoga Session Shira Turkl, Athleta

$50 gc and Yoga Mat
72. Dear Friend ~ The Write Invite Assorted Stationery
73. Pretty Trendy ~ NYCC Printed Blouse size S, Trendy Necklace,
A+ Cleaners $50, Fabric Shaver, Spa W Pedicure, PJ Finnegans $25
74. NY Giants ~ Harry Carson signed Mini Football, NY Giants Bag
75. Core and More ~ Massage and Whole Body Health One Hour

Massage, Pilates Personally One Hour Private, Malin and Goetz
76. Styling ~ Free People size S, Best Little Hairhouse Haircut, Its
Nail Mani-Pedi, Sterling Silver Star Necklace
77. Hair No More ~ Karen Hughes Electrolysis, Assorted Hair Care
78. Get Adjusted ~ Spring Valley Chiropractic Consultation, Back

Care Belt
79. Catalyst Boot Camp ~ Complimentary SAT Weekend Training
80. Home Essential Basket ~ $50 Demarest, Assorted Glassware
81. The Barre Method ~ One month of Barre Method Workouts

82. Family Game Night ~ Games Galore and Flynn’s Foot Long Hero
83. A Day at the Beach ~ 3 Bikini Bathing Suits size L
84. Its Lunchtime at PHHS ~ Marco Polo, Johns Bagel, Banchetto

Feast, Westwood car wash
85. Clinton Inn Hotel ~ Overnight stay, dinner, hospitality basket
86. Boys Dorm Room Comforter Set
87. Girls Dorm Room Comforter Set
88. Park Ave Hair ~ Salon Products, Hair Services
89. Lets Workout ~ 6 Group Training Sessions AMRAP FITNESS,
Atheleta $50 gc, 5 sessions at SWEAT Spin Club
90. Little Luxurys ~ Assorted creams, lotions, soaps, sterling and
crystal necklace, American Woman $75, Park Ave Haircut
91. Knitting Club ~ Yarn Diva complete knitting set, The Principals of
Knitting cocktail table book
92. Lacrosse Lover ~ PHHS lacrosse wear and fun lacrosse wear
93. Take me out to the Ballgame ~ Two tickets Yankees/Seattle
94. Fresh Bouquet ~ Decorative Planter and Vases, Tyrells $50, Montvale Florist $25, Belle Fiore $50
95. Fairway Basket ~ $50 GC assorted Food
96. JETS!!! ~ Jets sweatshirt and more, The Ridge $50, Ironhorse cheeseburgers
97. Hair Beautiful ~ Assorted Hair Care, Broadway Attraction $35,
    Park Ave Hair $40, Lannies Cleaners $50
98. Dinner and Design ~ Bensi $30, B&M $50, and more
99. Jersey Shore is Still Alive! Assorted Beach Décor
100. Makeup and More ~ Georgio Armani Makeup Case,
    Assorted Cosmetics, Leather bracelets, Crystal Pendant, Salon 141,
    Sushi Village $25
101. Home Accents ~ Two Hour Consultation Heidi Goldstein
102. Get It Write! ~ Two Hours of SAT/ACT Prep, or College Essay Prep provided by Faye Kovner.
103. Car Trouble ~ $200 Crown Auto
104. Dentist Delight ~ Basket compliments of Dr Jerry Stahl
Outsmart the SAT
LEARN A STRATEGY FOR EVERY QUESTION YOU’LL FACE ON THE SAT

Catalyst’s SAT Bootcamp is a momentum-boosting weekend seminar that arms students with go-to strategies for every question they’ll face on the day of the test. Topics include:

✓ How to spot hidden clues that instantly reveal the main idea in long reading passages
✓ How to avoid the four sneakiest ways SAT Grammar questions try to trick students
✓ How to shortcut math questions that stump more than 90% of test-takers
✓ How to compose a perfect-score essay – no matter what question the SAT asks

OUR UNIQUE GUARANTEE

Catalyst’s SAT Bootcamp is not a “mock” SAT or an infomercial for our services. Catalyst’s SAT Bootcamp is a one-weekend seminar that ignites confidence and momentum by teaching students how to outsmart every type of question – and trap answer – they’re going to encounter. Catalyst’s SAT Bootcamp is uniquely poised to help students succeed because it is the only SAT prep class designed by instructors who have earned multiple perfect scores (2400) on the actual SAT. Students receive Catalyst’s SAT prep book, self-study materials, diagnostic tests, as well as copies of essays that have earned perfect scores on actual SATs.

LOCATION
Pascack Valley High School

SCHEDULE
9am – 1pm on Saturday, April 27th & Sunday, April 28th.

Students attend both days.

COST
Just $165 to enroll by Wednesday, April 24th at 6pm. We unfortunately cannot accommodate walk-in students.

TO ENROLL
To enroll, visit www.CatalystPrep.com and click on “Bootcamp Sign-Up” on the website menu bar. For more information email info@CatalystPrep.com or call 800.235.0056.
The Hills/Valley Coalition is proud to present...

PARENTING: Who’s Ruling The Roost?

Featuring Harris B. Stratynner, PHD
Vice President Caron Treatment Center

LEARN HOW TO FACE THE CHALLENGES WITH CAREFRONTATION

"Ruling with Love" and dealing with:
  Anger and rebellion
  Attitude problems
  Parental stress and exhaustion
  Modeling respectful behavior
  At-risk teen-age behavior
  Being present in your child’s life

Date: MAY 8, 2013
Time: 7 PM
Place: PASCACK HILLS HIGH SCHOOL

Hills Valley Coalition
The Hills/Valley Coalition for Resilient Youth
www.hillsvaleycoalition.org
Sponsored by the Caron foundation
Third annual Non-event/Event Fundraiser

Help the PFA help your students and their school! (without ever leaving the house)

As parents we all want the best for our children, but with work, family, and friends it can be hard to actively participate in their school lives. This fundraiser allows parents to make even more of a difference in their children’s lives without the time constraint. The Non-event/Event fundraiser (run by the Parent Faculty Association) is an easy way to help your children’s education without even leaving your home. The PFA understands that the economy is hard with no substantial promise of it rising and we understand that funds are low, but your child’s experience at school will help shape their future. This understood, the PFA is asking each of you to make as much of a monetary donation as you can afford. With your contributions, the PFA will continue to enrich our schools through Programming, Gifting, Scholarships and the Safe Graduation Program.

Please help us help your kids! Fill out the form below and mail it out today...

Online contributions log into your PFA account at www.phhspfa.org go to “for sale” tab.

I would like to contribute:
(circle)
$10  $25  $50  $100  $___

Name and Address:

________________________________________

Corporate Donations:

Name and Address of Corporation:

________________________________________

Please make checks payable to: PHHS PFA and Mail to
Rose Freeman
12 Cottage Avenue
SO SIMPLE TO DO!
COSTS YOU NOTHING!!
MONEY GOES DIRECTLY BACK TO ALL STUDENTS!!

Open a new account at TD Bank and TD Bank will make an annual contribution directly to the PFA!

If you already have an account at TD Bank, just “tag” your account with the PFA’s Affinity Program!

Members’ accounts are NOT affected in any way by this contribution.

Your accounts are kept confidential by the bank so the PFA does not know who is contributing.

For simple instructions, please go to the PHHS PFA Website’s Homepage

http://www.phhspfa.org/Pso/index.cfm and click on “Affinity Fundraiser” today!!

It only takes a minute of your time, but the benefits the students gain will last a lifetime!
WHO PARTICIPATES ON THE COALITION?
The Hills Valley Coalition is an alliance of community members, municipal leaders, health providers, law enforcement officers, and school officials that are committed to prevention education for a safe and substance free environment for youth and families in Hillsdale, Montvale, River Vale and Woodcliff Lake.

MISSION STATEMENT:
Our mission is to unify and promote community efforts to create and maintain a safe/substance-free environment that reduces teen high-risk behavior and enhances the positive development of our communities’ youth and families.

MEETING DATES 2012-13
October 15, 2012  
December 3, 2012  
February 4, 2013  
April 15, 2013

Time: 5:00-6:30pm

MEETING PLACE:
Montvale Municipal Building 
12 Mercedes Drive

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Coordinator HVC Gale Mangold, PHHS 201-358-7020 x2012  
Co-Chair Christie Rossig, PVHS 201-358-7060 x 4016  
Co-Chair Donna Sirlin 201-391-3704  
Recording Secretary, Ada Vassallo 201-664-2346  
Sgt. Mike Origoni 201-391-6901  
Officer Allison McNeice 201-391-4600 x5115  
Sean Kavanagh 201-358-7060  
Sgt. John DeVoe 201-664-2346 x1152